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This architecture targets the health management integration into the NDS.
The developed solution supports the ShM redundancy features, speciﬁed by ATCA.
The average RTT was around 59 ms and in 99.9% of the cases was less than 130 ms.
Without losing any update cycle, can monitor a system shelf with approximately 400 sensors.
This solution enables the user to conﬁgure the entire system in DB ﬁles and st.cmd.
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a b s t r a c t
The ITER CODAC Core System (CCS) is responsible for plant Instrumentation and Control (I&C) supervising
and monitoring. This system uses the Enhanced Physics and Industrial Control System (EPICS) Channel
Access (CA) protocol as the interface with the Plant Operation Network (PON).
This paper presents a generic EPICS device support developed for the integration of the ATCA Shelf
Manager (ShM) into the ITER CCS, providing scalability and easy conﬁguration. The device support uses
the available HTTP interface on Shelf Manager in the communication layer. Both HTTP server and sensors/actuators deﬁnitions can be conﬁgured using the EPICS database ﬁle and the Input/Output Controller
(IOC) initialization ﬁle. A proposal based on this device is also presented, targeting the Nominal Device
Support (NDS) for health management.
The EPICS device support running in an IOC provides Process Variables (PV) to the PON network with
the system information and these PVs can be used by all CA clients, such as EPICS user interface clients,
alarm systems and archive systems.
Operation with redundant ATCA ShMs and device support scalability tests were performed and the
results are presented.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The Advanced Telecommunications Computing Architecture
(ATCA) with extensions for Physics was selected as one of the
fast controller instrumentation standards for ITER diagnostics. The
ITER Fast Plant System Controller (FPSC) prototype contributed to
demonstrate the usability of the ATCA standard and its enhanced
speciﬁcations for the high-speed and high channel density data
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acquisition applications. This is required by the most demanding
ITER tokamak plasma Instrumentation and Control (I&C) systems
[1,2].
The ATCA standard [3] speciﬁes a mandatory Shelf Manager
(ShM) unit that monitors the hardware state of the Shelf and is
a key element for the system operation. It is responsible for system
management and monitoring, as well as for the implementation of
high-availability, supporting the use of these systems in long pulse
operation. The Intelligent Platform Management Controller (IPMC),
mandatory in each intelligent Field Replaceable Unit (FRU), monitors the FRU health, retrieves inventory information and controls
the FRU hot-swap operations. The ShM retrieves the data from the
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Fig. 1. EPICS and NDS device support.

IPMCs and manages them, ensuring the correct operation of the
system [4,5]. Also, the ShM controller can be accessed using a connected terminal or several protocols over Ethernet like RMCP (IPMI
over TCP/IP), HTTP or SNMP [6].
The ITER FPSC prototype contains digitizing units (ATCA-IOPROCESSOR) [7] and PCIe and timing switches (ATCA-PTSW-AMC4)
[8] which deliver acquired data to an external host computer. These
units also contain an IPMC, making it compliant with ATCA speciﬁcation.
EPICS is a set of Open Source software tools, libraries and applications developed collaboratively and used worldwide to create
distributed soft real-time control systems for scientiﬁc instruments
[9]. It provides a set of tools for monitoring and conﬁguration and
has been selected as the ITER CODAC Core System (CCS) middleware
for plant systems I&C [10,11]. The EPICS device support is a software
layer which provides the integration of hardware devices, comparable to the abstraction provided by a device driver on an Operating
System. The device support registers read/write functions that
monitor/conﬁgure the devices. These functions are directly connected to the EPICS record conﬁgured in the EPICS Database (DB)
ﬁles which are loaded in the Input/Output Controller (IOC), allowing the IOC Channel Access (CA) server to publish the records on
the network as Process Variables (PVs), implementing a distributed
control system.
On the client side, there can be many CA clients such as user
interfaces clients, alarm systems and archive systems which access
the published PVs. The ITER CCS environment includes the Control

System Studio (CSS) as Operator Interface (OPI) for showing the
system environment in the control room, Best Ever Alarm System
Toolkit (BEAST) as alarm system for reporting problems and Best
Ever Archive Utility (BEAUTY) that stores data for future analysis.
An HTTP-based EPICS device support for ATCA ShM is presented in [12], however it exhibits communication throttling when
the number of sensors increases. That implementation sends the
requests using a multi-thread approach which ﬂoods the ShM HTTP
server exceeding the ShM hardware response capabilities. Therefore, a new software solution based on EPICS callbacks and blocking
queues is presented, providing stable communication. Also, new
features have been implemented for easy conﬁguration and scalability, enabling the operator to conﬁgure the server or add new
sensors using the EPICS DB and the IOC initialization ﬁle, avoiding changes in device support code. These changes result in a new
architecture targeting the health management integration into the
Nominal Device Support (NDS) as is laid down by ITER. To implement this new architecture, HTTP was selected among the protocols
supported by the ShM, because it is the least complex and complies with all architectural goals. It also allows result comparisons
between this solution and the previous version, contributing to the
enhancement and demonstration of the new architecture.
2. Software architecture
The NDS is the C++ implementation of the Nominal Device Model
(NDM), generalizing the EPICS device support interface for Data
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Acquisition (DAQ) and timing devices. It provides a library with a
set of interfaces, solutions and best practices to integrate a DAQ or
Timing device into EPICS [13,14].
Fig. 1 depicts the architectures of a NDS device support and a
pure EPICS device support. For a pure device support the implementation has only one level, which the developer can split in
sub-levels or classes according to the best programming practices
[15]. To implement a device according to this architecture there is
a set of rules to follow but each developer can use his own architecture, which may lead to maintenance and upgrade problems. To
avoid these issues and simplify the implementation, the NDS provides base classes which the developer extends with device-speciﬁc
functionality. NDS also provides templates for device support to
make initial development easier. These templates deﬁne the interfaces and the most common functions for DAQ devices. Moreover,
the NDS inherits the advantages of the asyndriver [16] for asynchronous communication, hiding its complexity from the NDS
driver developer through the NDS implementation and its templates [14].
Additionally, there are DAQ systems that require other driver
template features, such as health management, which are not yet
supported by the NDS but are expected to be in the future. The
device architecture depicted in Fig. 1 was designed aiming at the
integration on the NDS with a minimum of changes. This diagram exhibits some similarities in the upper levels, in which the
st.cmd and EPICS DB templates are used in both approaches. The
usage of templates is a key feature, which provides the entire ATCA
health system setup, enabling the users to conﬁgure the system
in a few steps. In the developed EPICS device, at the driver level,
the global concept was to assign each PV to a conﬁguration or
status hardware management parameter, such as a temperature
sensor value or a board status, depending on the ATCA module.
Additionally, the usage of an intermediate level between the PV
records and the device support implementation was discussed
because the NDS Driver uses the asyndriver and it covers a number of standard communication interfaces. In fact, the asyndriver
can be used because it implements the Ethernet communication
used by the ATCA ShM. However, its complexity would burden the
internal device support architecture with no advantages. Using C
standard libraries the implementation of this type of communication becomes straightforward, provides more ﬂexibility for the
implementation and abstracts the developer from the asyndriver
complexity such as in a NDS driver implementation. Furthermore,
the design of a new and generic solution for different types of ATCA
ShM clients includes many features that are not provided by the
asyndriver, such as the support for several protocols and functions
to encode/decode the messages. Fig. 2 depicts the device internal
architecture, in which the modules to implement this features can
be identiﬁed.

- The “messages” module is responsible for the deﬁnition of all
error, warning or information messages sent to the user and EPICS
error logger during the device execution.
- The “init functions” group some initialization functions that
are available to provide conﬁgurations from st.cmd like ATCA
modules address, ShM server parameters or other global device
conﬁgurations.
- The “record decoder” validates and gets the parameters conﬁgured in the INP/OUT record ﬁelds to identify the conﬁgured
sensor.
- The “callbacks” module was added because the use of EPICS callback queues is recommended for asynchronous communication
which is the characteristic of the several protocols supported by
the ATCA ShM.
- The “device support deﬁnition” implements the common structures and functions to deﬁne each record type, which is directly
connected to the write and read functions.

3. Device support implementation

3.2. Protocol decoder

The purpose of this work is to control and monitor the ATCA
FRUs sensors, implementing and testing the architecture depicted
in Figs. 1 and 2, aiming at the control of the entire system. HTTP
was selected for the communication and protocol decoder layers, providing the connection between EPICS and the ATCA ShM.
This is the simplest protocol to implement from those available
in the ShM server, which allows a fast and reliable implementation without compromising any of the intended features. In
addition, the work carried out on the previous developed version
presents a good starting point with room for improvements. This
choice was selected bearing in mind that HTTP has several security concerns [17,18], which can be ﬁxed in the future replacing
the communication layer by other protocol like SSH or IPMI over
LAN.

The protocol decoder is the layer responsible for translating the
received/sent messages from/to communication protocol format
to/from EPICS format. In the case of the HTTP protocol decoder,
this layer receives the EPICS parameters from INP/OUT record ﬁelds
and sends the HTTP message to the server according to these ﬁelds,
which identify the module id, sensor id, sensor type and also the
value to set if is a write PV.

Fig. 2. Device support internal architecture.

This section introduces the three device hierarchical layers
(device support, protocol decoder and communication layer) and
their modules, ﬁnishing with a brief view of the developed templates and the particular features of the device.
3.1. Device support
The upper layer of the device architecture is a common device
support implementation which includes the following modules:

3.3. Communication layer
This layer connects directly to the ShM server and implements
the functions to connect, disconnect, send and receive messages
which can be conﬁgured according to the selected protocol. Since
the ShM server supports several protocols like HTTP, SSH, IPMI over
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LAN or SNMP, this layer implements the interfaces for each protocol
with their speciﬁc details. Furthermore, the developer can implement different approaches for the same protocol. For example, to
communicate with the HTTP server, it can implement a communication solution using pure C libraries or using other libraries like curl
[19]. In addition, this layer was conﬁgured to provide the communication for persistent and non-persistent connections. However, the
persistent connection was implemented for future purposes, since
the ShM HTTP server does not support keep-alive connections.

Sensor #1
SAM
(Shelf Management
Alarm Module )
Sensor #n

Sensor #1
FTM
(Fan Tray Module)

3.4. Templates
The solution includes templates for the st.cmd ﬁle and for EPICS
DB ﬁles. The global parameters for the ATCA Shelf are conﬁgured in
the st.cmd template and are used by the EPICS DB templates and
device support initialization functions. These include conﬁgurations such as IP addresses, port parameters, ATCA module address
and macro deﬁnitions for the EPICS DB templates.
The EPICS DB templates have similar organization to the ATCA
Shelf, which includes these modules:
-
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Sensor #n
ATCA Shelf
Sensor #1
PEM
(Power Entry
Module)
Sensor #n

Shelf Management Alarm Module (SAM)
Fan Tray Module (FTM)
Power Entry Module (PEM)
Blade (ATCA Front Board) Slots

Sensor #1
Slots
(ATCA Blade Slots)
Sensor #n

The installed modules or boards may contain a number of FRUs,
which may include sensors to monitor the temperature, power consumption or fan level, depending on the type of FRU. Thus, there is
a template for each module which deﬁnes its sensors and conﬁgurations. Since the board slots can support different board types,
some of which (the carrier boards) may contain Advanced Mezzanine Cards (AMCs), there is a template for each board type or
AMC which includes its sensors. Additionally, there is a template
for the server parameters that can be conﬁgured and monitored in
runtime.
3.5. ATCA features
The developed implementation supports the ShM redundancy
features, speciﬁed by ATCA, enabling EPICS to keep track of active
ShM changes, with seamless operation for the end user. Also the
SAM, FTM and PEM module deﬁnitions support redundant operation using the EPICS DB templates.
To support the EPICS connection to the sensors, records can
be conﬁgured as ai, bi, bo, mbbi, longin, longout and stringin types,
according to the type of sensor to monitor or conﬁgure. Additionally to the sensor values and server settings, the names, slots and
status of the installed boards in the system can be monitored from
EPICS as well as the possibility to do a board reset from EPICS.

Device

Channel Group

Channels

Fig. 3. Heath management for NDS structure.

internal architecture. This structure extends/overrides the available NDS base classes to implement the ATCA health management
features.
The NDS driver read and write functions need to be overridden
to implement the health management features. For this purpose,
the architecture presented in Fig. 2 can be used with the same functions. This structure guarantees a generic solution that allows the
addition of other supported protocols by the ShM without changes
in the upper levels. However, the device support deﬁnition layer has
to be adapted to NDS driver template. In the EPICS DB templates, the
INP/OUT notation has to be migrated to the asyn notation because
the NDS uses this notation and the presented solution uses a similar
one.
4. Results
Fig. 4 depicts the Round-Trip Time (RTT) histogram for each
sensor HTTP request using the developed EPICS device support.
The RTT was obtained measuring the time to get the response for

3.6. Mapping to NDS
The NDS internal structure is deﬁned by a class inheritance hierarchy of device, channel groups and channels. Its class objects have
a list of functions that can be accessed with the write and read operations of the EPICS records. Moreover, a device can have a number
of initialization parameters which can be set at IOC initialization,
inside EPICS st.cmd start-up scripts [14].
To integrate ATCA health management into NDS, it needs to
be mapped in the NDS structure. In the ATCA health management
concept, a device corresponds to the ATCA Shelf, a channel group
corresponds to each individual ATCA module and a channel corresponds to each sensor. Fig. 3 summarizes this correspondence and
depicts a proposal to create the ATCA NDS objects based on the NDS

Fig. 4. EPICS device support HTTP communication RTT.
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The integration into NDS is under development but the present
proposal can be a useful case study to improve NDS driver to support hardware management features. Furthermore, the presented
device support was developed according to CCS best practices. It
is compliant with CCS and can be installed on other Linux version
running EPICS.
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Fig. 5. Sensor update time.

each sensor request. There were half a million samples acquired
during approximately 8 h. The results show a RTT minimum of
40 ms and maximum of 988 ms. The average time was around 59 ms
with a 21 ms standard deviation. Moreover, in 99.9% of the cases,
RTT was less than 130 ms. In addition, the same approach was
tested using the curl library instead of a pure C implementation.
The test result yields a difference less than 1 ms in the average
RTT.
Fig. 5 depicts the average time between two successive reads
of the same sensor, depending on the number of simultaneously
monitored sensors. The EPICS scan time was conﬁgured to generate requests on the callback queue immediately after the previous
completed action. The results show that this number increases
according with the number of sensors nearly 60–70 ms per sensor.
This is an expectable value, taking into account the RTT measurements and that the messages are sent sequentially to the ShM
server. The difference from the average to the maximum value
was between 300 ms and 700 ms, ﬂuctuating according to the
monitored sensor type, which has different reply messages with
different size.
5. Conclusions
According to these results and taking into account that the
ShM updates the sensors value every 30 s, using this approach,
the EPICS can monitor a system shelf with approximately 400 sensors without losing any update cycle, within the available ShM CPU
performance capabilities.
This solution was designed to permit the user to conﬁgure
the entire system in DB ﬁles and st.cmd avoiding code changes.
New sensors/actuators to be monitored/operated can be added (or
removed) using only the DB ﬁles.
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